
2012 Student Winning Poems 
 

High School Poems 
 
FIRST PLACE: 
 
Forbidden Fruit: Pastel Nude on Main Street 
 
the newspapers 
too shocked by her 
freely on the brick wall 
afraid of her soft torso 
nipple or belly button 
mango thigh lifted 
outlined in blueberry 
horrified by her smooth 
ripe melons blushing in 
hated the warm sweet 
from cranberry lips 
couldn’t stand to see 
twilight gleaming with 
a wry smile 
spit on her 
burned her 
their children 
the wouldn’t photograph her they were 
open nakedness as she lounged 
of the municipal building they were 
unclothed and blemishless without 
they weren’t comfortable with her 
gently by grape juice hips 
they were 
rounded breasts that hung like 
lime pineapple raspberry they 
breath that floated 
to lemon sheets they just 
her bare body bathed in 
juicy luminosity 
asserting her presence they 
tore her down 
and told 
to forget 
terrible sin 
                                      we never did 
 
—Annetta Lorraine Martin, 11th grade, Milwaukee High School of the Arts, Milwaukee, WI 
 



 
SECOND PLACE: 
Let It Rain 
 
Should the smoke begin to wind me 
And the flames begin to choke me, 
Should the slightest breeze 
loosen hundreds of baby petals, 
hissing by to scorch my skin, 
Should the sunlight pass me by 
In favor of a finer bloom, 
Should tears spring from my pores 
Just because my heart is full, 
Should you wonder why I resist 
The noose you tied around my neck, 
Should you wonder why I toss 
In sleep too wrong to regret, 
Should my feet die dancing faintly 
On dandelion frills, 
Should you blindly lead me there 
Through your lovely faith that kills, 
Should you no longer understand— 
 
Then crack my skull, crack the skies, let it rain. 
 
—Mahalia Sobhani, 11th grade, Brookfield Academy, Brookfield, WI 
 
THIRD PLACE: 
 
Night Terrors 
A horrible pus-covered, green-tinted, starving man, 
Or what previously was, 
Now, 
Flesh falling, smelling like death, 
And bodily organs dripping from matted hair, 
Which was wind-whipped from running after 
A sex-driven CEO 
For his delicious and adrenaline-filled cranium. 
The zombie let out a painstakingly loud moan 
Like a cat crushed by a rubber tire of an SUV. 
A hunger so great, 
No amount of brains and intestines could pass through 
His blood-stained lips and enamel blackened 
Like the night in which he roamed, 
Could be sufficient. 
No decisions. 
Only actions. 
Only brains. 



Pink, soft, encased; none of which the monster had, 
But not craved so dearly from this sumo-sized money hound. 
Not even a billion dollars 
Could save this sinner 
From a tortuous and detestable fate. 
One only Lucifer himself would inflict upon humans. 
 
—Andilyn Hotaling, 12th grade, Lincoln High School, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 
 
HONORABLE MENTION: 
 
Reality Check 
 
It’s the same every day 
Elmer would hunt me and I would get away 
But little did I know, 
That today was my last 
I poked my bunny head out of my bunny hole 
And looked around for the one who wants me dead 
As I was getting out a barrel pressed against my head 
All I could do is eat my carrots 
I would usually talk my way out of these things 
But his eyes burned right through my words 
Slowly he pulled back the hammer 
And said he would give me to the count of three 
I ran for dear life 
But those three seconds went by 
Much faster than the bullet that pierced through me 
Time seemed to slow down 
My vision started to blur 
As Elmer started to walk toward me 
In his right hand I could see a knife 
That slowly made its way toward my throat 
Did I push him over the edge this time? 
All those pranks I pulled 
All the bullets I dodged 
Will never happen again 
 
—Nathan Swenty, 12th grade, Coleman High School, Pound, WI 
 
To a Tree Frog 
 
Who sculpted your limbs, 
your face and your feet, 
now so green and small, 
yet still hopping high, 
surviving the drizzle, the breeze, 
and the shadows? 



 
Nature has crafted me, 
firmly, securely, 
and placed me, a creature, 
among the cacaos. 
With my sticky feet, 
I jump in to tomorrow. 
The daybreak speaks to me 
in a hushed tone. 
So, silently admiring, 
I greet with awe 
fresh existence underneath me, 
a warm touch from above. 
 
—Bailey Bauer, 11th grade, McDonell Central Catholic High School, Chippewa Falls, WI 
 
What am I? 
 
I am neither a square nor triangle. 
The many different flavors I come in are a joy. 
Dreary days are the best days to eat me. 
Take a bite of me when I’m frozen and I’ll break your teeth, 
Bite me when I just come out and I will burn you. 
Undercook me and taste dough, 
Overcook me and I’ll be as hard as a rock. 
Crisp or soft though, I’m still yummy. 
Eight people may share me, otherwise one could be greedy. 
 
—Montana Bischof, 11th grade, Coleman High School, Pound, WI 
 
 

Middle School Poems 
 
FIRST PLACE: 
Realize 
 
If only I had the hundred-dollar jeans those girls are trending. 
I peek into my purse and see only forty dollars. 
The shirt I’m holding is quite charming; the price tag shows $39.95. 
But then I stop and realize that ten years from now 
It won’t matter what clothes I wore. 
What really counts is what’s on the inside. 
 
Everyone’s chit-chatting and having a great time. 
I’m diligently working on a project for math. 
I consider putting my homework away and talking instead. 
But then I stop and realize that in the long run, 



The effort I put into getting a good education 
Will prove more helpful 
 
I’m fixing my hair, but it won’t cooperate today. 
It hangs straight and looks boring as usual. 
I picture the other girls at school and how they always appear so perfect. 
But then I stop and realize that perfection is hard to achieve. 
The time and effort it would take to look that way 
Could be invested in something more fulfilling. 
 
It doesn’t matter what clothes I wear, 
What I look like, 
What matters is who I am 
And what I make of myself 
 
—Kalen Gillingham, 8th grade, Walworth School, Delavan, WI 
 
SECOND PLACE: 
Writer’s Block 
 
I’m sitting in a coffee shop looking for some inspiration. 
I have to write a story about something amazing. 
All I see are chairs and table and a bistro. 
Sitting in my love seat observing everything. 
Screaming. 
Wait 
Screaming? 
What is that? 
Oh my gosh it’s more clowns, clowns everywhere. 
I’m hiding in my loveseat cowering. 
Clowns, they’re my biggest fear and here I am sitting in a coffee shop looking for my inspiration. 
Clowns everywhere. 
And what’s walking through the door now. 
A tiger running through this coffee shop, what kind of coffee shop is this? 
Is it magic? 
Am I dreaming once again I sink down into my loveseat cowering. 
What am I’m going to do? 
These clowns start to ride the tigers. Now I’m sitting in a coffee shop looking for my inspiration. 
With clowns riding tigers destroying everything in their path screaming, cowering. 
Where am I? 
I’m sitting in my coffee shop and I still haven’t found my inspiration. 
I guess nothing amazing has ever happened to me. 
 
—Sam Schueler, 8th grade, South Middle School, Eau Claire, WI 
 
 
  



THIRD PLACE: 
Lines on a Page 
 
Like a hurricane 
Like spilled ink 
Like roots of trees 
Like paths in the jungle 
Like unraveled snakes 
Like tunnels in the ground 
Like blood vessels 
Like a square 
Like black clouds 
Like the tentacles of a jelly fish 
Like lights gone crazy 
Like lines on a page 
 
—Ben Redman, 7th grade, South Middle School, Eau Claire, WI 
 
 
HONORABLE MENTION: 
Pie Rock 
 
My pie rock 
Tastes like leaves 
Tangy like a thought 
Tricky like a waterfall 
Mighty like a puddle 
Soft like a lumberjack 
Mysterious like a pint of orange juice 
Cloudy like a lawn 
Cushy like a picture 
Open like a revolving door 
As deep as an octopus 
Fast like an ocean 
Cool like paper 
Shy like trees 
Clattered like a can opener 
Lickable like the sun 
Swift like a mine 
Touchy like a wall 
 
—Cameron Miller, 7th grade, South Middle School, Eau Claire, WI 
 
Puzzle Pieces 
 
Life is like a messy puzzle 
Each person is a piece 
Trying to find its place 



Every puzzle piece is once new and perfect 
And every puzzle piece is once ruined 
Yet put back together again 
When the puzzle is solved there are still more pieces 
Like feeling there are not enough places in the world for everyone 
But there are 
And we just haven’t figured the puzzle out yet 
That’s what makes it fun 
Taking risks 
Discovering new things 
Making new friends 
The earth speaks to you 
Telling you to just wait 
And your time will come 
No piece is the same 
They are all unique 
The world will never end 
And there will always be a new beginning 
 
—Sophie Ritsch, 7th grade, South Middle School, Eau Claire, WI 
 
Colorful Explosion 
 
Whose paintbrush is this I think I know. 
His canvas is awfully empty though 
He will not see my creativity running stray 
To watch me sculpting earthly clay 
 
That little color must think it queer 
To stop imagining with a paintbrush near 
Between the canvas and me, filled with glee 
The Color will explode the key is me 
 
He gives his paintbrush a swish and shake 
To foolishly asks if he has made a mistake 
The only other thing to do is tell you the truth 
Of easy Beauty the art is not a sleuth 
 
This clay is lovely, soft and sleek 
Sculpting it down by the creek 
And miles to paint before I sleep 
And miles to paint before I sleep 
 
—Elizabeth Clark, 8th grade, South Middle School, Eau Claire, WI 
 


